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Profile

In British Columbia, 98% of businesses are small businesses. These companies employ over
1 million people across our Province and are an integral part of our urban and rural economic
development.

With a keen interest in BC's dynamic business landscape and an entrepreneurial mindset,
Teio is deeply committed to helping his private company clients achieve their greatest
commercial ambitions.

Teio believes that a collaborative approach is the key to success. By taking the time to
understand the inner workings of his clients' operations, he is able to craft goal-oriented legal
solutions that seamlessly align with their business objectives. He is inspired by their passion
for creating sustainable business growth and is tenacious in helping them get from A to B.

Services

> Business purchase and sale transactions

> Letters of intent

> Corporate reorganizations

> Incorporation, formation, and financing of business ventures

> Shareholder agreements



> Partnership agreements and joint ventures

> Business succession planning

> General corporate and commercial law

> Due diligence

> Non-disclosure agreements

> Commercial real estate, with an emphasis on purchase and sale transactions

Never one to shy away from a complex file, Teio navigates legal challenges with ease. He
provides clients with the confidence and reassurance they need.

He advises business leaders at companies of all types and sizes, across a variety of unique
markets. Whether it's a merger, acquisition, purchase, sale, restructuring or succession, he
leverages his diverse industry experience to deliver sound business strategies essential for
advancement.

Teio takes great pride in his work and the strength of his relationships. As a team player, he
is motivated by his clients' determination and boldly supports their pursuits with practical and
effective legal solutions.

Credentials

Awards & Distinctions

> Best Lawyers in Canada, Mergers and Acquisitions Law, 2024

Industry Involvement

> Canadian Bar Association, member, 2015 - Present

> Canadian Bar Association of British Columbia, 2015 - Present

> Law Society of British Columbia, member, 2015 - Present

Education & Call to Bar

> Call to Bar: British Columbia, 2015

> University of Victoria, Juris Doctor (J.D.), 2014

> University of British Columbia, Bachelor of Science (Forestry), 2010


